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- Aggressive Negotiating
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Liz is educated in Electronic Media and Advertising. Meredith worked in Branding and Marketing. Louis studied 
Psychology, Business and Negotiating.

Our marketing fee is completely negotiable and fair. Because we are a high sales volume “team” within RE/MAX 
Alliance we are able to set our own marketing fee structure. Our efficiency allows us to out sell even the discount low 
service brokers.

The buyers in our market are a mix of first time buyers, locals moving within the community and relocation buyers new  
to the area. Each buyer segment responds to different types of advertising and each have different needs, we are 
careful to compose our advertising for each type of buyer. First time buyers need a lot of information on the basic 
buying process. The local buyer is usually upgrading to certain property features. The relocation buyer is making a huge 
change to a different lifestyle. By understanding the psychology of each buyer segment we are able to best represent 
your home and interests.

soMe of our creDeNtiaLs:
• Licensed Broker in Colorado, Florida and Ohio
• Member of the Luxury Home Marketing Institute
• Master Certified Negotiation Expert
• Certified Mountain Area Specialist
• Certified Residential Specialist
• RE/MAX Certified Relocation Specialist
• Certified Distressed Property Expert

• Short Sale Foreclosure Resource
• Senior Real Estate Specialist
• Meredith graduated from the University

of Texas at Arlington
• Elizabeth graduated from Gonzaga University
• Louis graduated from Hanover College

and the Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science

We are educated, experienced & HardWorking



From a single office that opened in 1973 in Denver, Colorado, RE/MAX has grown into a global real estate network of 
franchisee-owned and operated offices with over 100,000 Sales Associates.

Those agents constitute the world’s most productive real estate sales force. Through their efforts, they’ve made it 
possible to say that nobody in the world sells more real estate than RE/MAX.

RE/MAX, LLC is a publicly held company still based in Denver and led by its founders, Dave and Gail Liniger. The 
system is based on attracting productive agents and providing them with valuable support, incredible brand awareness, 
educational opportunities, and other competitive advantages.

Customer service—built on a foundation of drive, experience, and education—is the cornerstone of RE/MAX success. 
The RE/MAX track record built over the past 40 years is proof that a focus on the customer’s needs, backed by the ability 
to deliver, remains as important as ever.

In other words, great things happen when driven individuals come together and treat real estate as a profession. And 
that, in a nutshell, is RE/MAX.

re/Max

40 Years of outstaNDiNg ageNts & outstaNDiNg resuLts



Discover the re/Max coLLectioN

Only the most exceptional homes qualify for status in The RE/MAX Collection—homes that reflect your desire for luxury, 
character, quality, and beauty.

Just as the properties presented in The RE/MAX Collection stand above the ordinary, so does the RE/MAX sales force. 
No one is better suited to meet your needs.

Whether it’s marketing real estate to a global clientele or helping you find that perfect place you’ve been dreaming of 
your entire life, the outstanding agents behind The RE/MAX Collection deliver outstanding results.



excLusive worLDwiDe MarketiNg

RE/MAX boasts the most recognizable real estate name on the planet. From Switzerland to St. Croix and New York to 
New Zealand, distinguished customers associate RE/MAX with the best agents in the business.

The RE/MAX Collection’s distinctive signage and promotional materials set high-end homes apart in your market, while 
advertising programs with global publications help promote your properties to millions of affluent customers.

Additionally, The RE/MAX Collection sales specialists enjoy access to a worldwide network of RE/MAX Associates, 
enabling you to connect with buyers and sellers from virtually anywhere.



Your home may be your biggest personal investment. One of the most important decisions you’ll make when selling 
your home is who you will trust to assist you. You should put the sale of your home in the hands of an experienced agent 
who’ll produce your desired results. To get the most exposure for your home and for the best possible price, an agent 
must effectively manage the transaction from start to finish. 

This requires specialized knowledge and skills:
• Knowing the market
• Pricing your home for the highest return
• Staging your home, inside and out, for maximum impact
• Marketing to deliver maximum exposure of your home
• Navigating inspections, appraisals, and the details
• Negotiating the offer to deliver the best return
• Successfully closing the deal
• Managing the legal documentation
• Overseeing the transition from seller to buyer

BuYiNg aND seLLiNg LuxurY ProPerties DeMaNDs sPeciaLizeD exPertise

exPerieNce aND kNowLeDge



©2014 RE/MAX, LLC. Each RE/MAX office independently owned and operated. Data is full-year or as of year-end 2013, as applicable. Except as noted, Coldwell Banker, Century 21, ERA, Sotheby’s and Better Homes and Gardens data is as reported by Realogy Corporation on 
SEC Form 10-K, Annual Report for 2013. 1 Full-year 2012. Keller Williams is from company websites and industry reports. 1 RE/MAX residential transaction sides may include some leases, estimated to be less than 1%. Keller Williams reports all transaction sides and does not 
itemize U.S. residential transactions. 2 MMR Strategy Group Study of unaided awareness. 3 U.S. national media ad spend, as a percentage of spend of all national real estate franchises, as reported by Nielsen Ad Views. Others: 9.7%. 4 Based on lists of countries claimed at each 
franchisor’s website, excluding claimed locations that are not independent countries (e.g. territories, etc.)
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whY work with a re/Max ageNt?

aN exPert at Your siDe—aN ageNt You caN trust

Like choosing any service professional—from an accountant to your family doctor —it’s important to do your homework 
before deciding on a real estate agent. 

Abilities matter. And production matters. You want someone with experience, education, and a proven track record of 
successful closings. On all counts, RE/MAX is a solid place to start your search. Nobody in the world sells more real 
estate than RE/MAX, and RE/MAX agents collectively hold more professional designations than agents at any other 
national real estate company.

Selling a house can be stressful. Making the decision, preparing the house for sale, keeping it clean, waiting for a buyer, 
dealing with offers, and advancing to the closing table—all of these steps can involve discomfort. This is a huge financial 
transaction with many emotional aspects. But you can get it done—and it may even be easier than you anticipate.

One thing to keep in mind is that you’re not alone. An experienced, professional RE/MAX Associate can guide you 
through the process, help resolve any issues that come up, and ensure that your home sells for the optimal price in a timely 
manner. No one in the industry compares to RE/MAX Associates’ knowledge and training in the luxury home market.



BraND recogNitioN

MarketsHare and agent productivity: RE/MAX Associates average more sales than other real estate agents.

Brand naMe aWareness: RE/MAX is the most recognized brand in real estate. Our national advertising campaign 
positions the RE/MAX name in front of millions of buyers and sellers all over the country and is designed to keep the 
brand, as well as remax.com, top-of-mind when someone decides it is time to buy or sell their home.

advertising: In the United States, RE/MAX has the real estate industry’s strongest presence in national television 
advertising, helping to make the RE/MAX hot air balloon one of the most recognizable business logos in the world. 

WeBsite traffic and online searcHes: remax.com is the most visited real estate franchise website, attracting 
nearly 50 million potential buyers and sellers annually. When consumers search online, “remax” is the most used search 
term among real estate brokerages.

professional education: RE/MAX Associates lead the industry in professional designations.

tHe nuMBer of countries served: RE/MAX is in over 97 countries, more than any of its competitors.

re/Max LeaDs the iNDustrY iN:



re/Max ageNts outseLL the coMPetitioN

Rankings calculated by RE/MAX based on 2014 REAL Trends 500 data, citing 2013 transaction sides for the 1,451 largest participating U.S. brokerages. Prudential, Berkshire and Real Living do not include HomeServices of America. ©2014 RE/MAX, LLC. All rights reserved. 
Each RE/MAX office is independently owned and operated.
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toP 100 Brokerages: 
RE/MAX holds 91 of the top 100 brokerages  

when ranked by most transaction sides per agent.

saLes voLuMe: average Per ageNt 
RE/MAX agents averaged 60% more  
than the average for all competitors.

RE/MAX agents averaged 17.8 
transaction sides, compared 

to 8.4 sides for all competitors.



Tapping the global scope and phenomenal presence of the RE/MAX International network gives RE/MAX a unique and 
powerful advantage over any other real estate organization.

Having access to thousands of international referral sources is key to finding qualified buyers and sellers. RE/MAX China 
is among the newest regions, and it will take RE/MAX into an exciting new frontier. Through a network of over 100,000 
associates in more than 97 countries, RE/MAX has the inside track on buyers and sellers around the globe.

LocaL exPerts, gLoBaLLY coNNecteD!

CANADA

UNITED STATES

CENTRAL AMERICA

SOUTH AMERICA

CARIBBEAN

EUROPE

AFRICA

MIDDLE EAST CHINA

AUSTRALIA



iNvoLveD coMMuNitY citizeNs

RE/MAX agents are well known locally and nationally for their involvement in many community programs. When you 
work with a RE/MAX agent to sell your home, you contribute to the well-being of your community. 

cHildren’s Miracle netWork 
Since RE/MAX became a national 
sponsor of Children’s Miracle 
Network in 1992, RE/MAX Agents 
have donated nearly $100 million to 
help millions of kids. Funds raised in 
your community benefit the children 
in your community.

susan g. koMen for tHe cure

We are all affected by breast 
cancer, either personally or through 
someone we know and love. 
RE/MAX is a national sponsor for 
the Susan G. Komen Race for the 
Cure, and thousands of agents and 
offices sponsor and participate in 
local events. 

re/Max green 
Concerned about the environment? 
So is RE/MAX. Together, you and 
your RE/MAX agent can take steps 
to ensure a better environment for 
future generations. 



fuLL-service reLocatioN DePartMeNt

RE/MAX Alliance offers a full-service Relocation Department to assist everyone from individuals and affinity programs 
to corporations and their relocating employees. We provide clients with a wealth of information before their move to 
Colorado, along with a support system that enables them to quickly settle into their hew home and community after 
their arrival. 

We are members of the Employee Relocation Council and the Rocky Mountain Relocation Council. These memberships 
enable us to receive the training and certifications needed to stay up to date with all aspects of Relocation. 

We have 22 office locations strategically located along the Front Range from Castle Rock to Fort Collins and Boulder 
to Evergreen with a team of highly qualified Real Estate professionals to assist you every step of the way.

reLocatioN services

area tour: When moving to another state, sometimes you don’t know enough about the city, neighborhoods, schools 
and commute times to make a wise purchase decision. Our Agents would be happy to spend the time showing you the 
city, giving a little Colorado history, help orient where you will be working, viewing some homes in different areas of 
interest and taking the time to make sure you are comfortable with your move.

HoMe finding assistance: Our Agents have a great knowledge about the areas they work and live. They are 
Relocation trained and are committed to providing personalized service to each and every client they assist in finding 
that perfect home. They take the time to make sure your home purchase is the right one for you and your family!



reLocatioN services

HoMe sale assistance: If you are relocating out of Colorado and need to sell your home, RE/MAX Alliance Agents 
have the resources you need for maximum exposure of your home to potential Buyers. We provide a free comprehensive 
BMA (Broker Market Analysis) of your home and give advice on staging your home for the best showing potential. 
We advertise our homes on MLS (Multiple Listing Service), Realtor.com, RE/MAX.com, HomesInColorado.com, 
ColoProperty.com, Homes.com, REColorado.com, Craigslist and more.

teMporary living: Sometimes you need to find a place to rest your head temporarily until you have found that 
perfect area and home to buy. Our Relocation Division has affiliations with companies that offer Temporary Living at 
reasonable rates.

rental assistance: If you are looking to rent a home, we have Agents in the RE/MAX Alliance Family that work 
Rental property and can help you in your search.

Mortgage assistance: RE/MAX Alliance has partnered with Colorado Mortgage Alliance (an affiliate of Wells 
Fargo) to offer home finance needs to our clients. Wells Fargo has thousands of loan programs to source from to create 
a personal program to meet your specific needs. Each RE/MAX Alliance office has a Home Mortgage Consultant on 
site to assist your individual needs.

insurance assistance: RE/MAX Alliance has also partnered with Alliance Insurance to offer home, farm/ranch, 
auto, rental & financial insurance to our clients. They have affordable and flexible coverage options to protect your 
investments.

concierge services: Our Relocation Division has affiliations with companies that offer Concierge services for 
our clients. This allows our clients to enjoy a more balanced and stress free move. Their services range from travel 
arrangements to running errands and everything in between.



yard signs: Signage is bold bright and easy to read. Our red, white and blue signs stand 
out in the green forest and the snow so buyers can easily identify your home. Our signs are 
internationally recognized. We also keep the signs clean and straight as a representation of how 
you keep your home. These signs are about 7’ feet tall and attract attention. The solar powered 
LED brochure box provides a soft glow at night.

Moore at re/Max MarketiNg sYsteMs

BrocHures in the front yard and home portraits inside allow the buyer to 
have a walk-away of information. The purpose of the front yard brochure 
box is to entice the buyer to want to see your home. A well designed 
colorful display with beautiful photos will get the attention we need to get 
offers. Our copper brochure stands are custom made in Evergreen by a 
local artist.

vanity WeBsite focuses on your property alone, allowing the viewer to 
focus on your listing without any distractions.

open Houses can be very effective if done properly. The open house must be advertised well in advance on many 
web sites. Including the directions to your home, this is an important element that many brokers overlook. Navigating 
to mountain property can be tricky if the buyer is lost. An open house provides a convenient time for buyers to see your 
home, they just want to look. With our flat fee you can save part of the co-op fee when there is no other broker. So 
there is a financial advantage to you when we do open houses. Another aspect is that Realtor.com, Zillow, Trulia and 
the other search engines give preferential placement to open houses. So you can maximize your marketing exposure 
with open houses.



highLightiNg Your excePtioNaL hoMe

Initial staging consultation. Our stager has resources to help arrange furniture placement, 
cleaning and packing. Lisa Aharam owns Aharam Designs in Evergreen. She obtained a Bachelor of 
Fine Art Degree and was the featured designer for the HGTV show Freestyle and Decorating Cents.

tHe re/Max collection luxury Magazine is mailed directly 
to 20,000 high end homeowners in North America. 100,000 digital 
email subscriptions. www.TheREMAXCollectionMagazine.com

MeMBers of tHe luxury HoMe Marketing institute: This membership required extensive training 
to understand and market to the High-Value buyer. The Institute gives access to financial databases such 
as online WealtH lookup (oWl) which allows us to investigate the assets of prospective buyers. 
This gives our sellers confidence that the buyer is capable of closing.

WsJ online exposure through the Realtor.com link providing dynamic global exposure to the high net-worth market. 

tHe dupont registry has a circulation of 80,000 and is distributed in upscale bookstores, 
domestic and international airports, commuter terminals, international private jet centers, first-class 
airline passenger lounges, and at luxury automobile and yacht shows. Subscribers include athletes, 
actors and Fortune 500 executives—from every U.S. state and more than 50 other countries.

interactive floor plans with live camera links will give an online viewer the 
in-depth interaction with each space by clicking on the camera icon to highlight 
the room view.

drone still & video pHotograpHy provides treetop tours. Tru-Vue is a high 
dynamic range system showcasing the mountain views through windows.



Moore waYs to show off Your hoMe

denver Metrolist Multiple listing service  allows us to share your property info and photos with all member 
real estate brokers from Ft. Collins to Colorado Springs. MLS syndicates the data to REcolorado.com, REMAX.com, 
ColdwellBanker.com, Intero.com, Sothebys.com, MetroBrokers, KellerWilliams.com, COhomefinder.com. We are careful 
to complete all MLS data fields and take beautiful photographs that will be available to national and international 
buyers. The MLS allows us to store the disclosures online and share them with other brokers. Another technique we use 
is to have the MLS update the market activity in your area in real time, you will always know the current activity sent right 
to your email.

Moore at RE/MAX Alliance has an arrangement with Breckenridge Associates to display your home on the suMMit 
county Mls. Summit County attracts many of the international High-Value buyers. Being “listed” on this search 
portal gives you a selling advantage.

centralized sHoWing service (css) allows brokers to easily and quickly arrange showings of your home to 
prospective buyers. CSS checks the broker’s license status to make sure they are in good standing with the state. CSS 
will contact you by phone, email or text (according to your instructions) to approve the showing date and time. After the 
showing, CSS will email the broker once a day for three days to obtain feedback. When the feedback is submitted it is 
immediately emailed to you. We will provide you with a login and password for your CSS account. This will allow you to 
review showing feedback at your convenience.

recolorado.coM is tHe puBlic use Mls systeM. This database feeds directly from the Denver Metrolist. It has no 
advertising or sign up, it is simple and clean. This is a great place for the public to search for open houses and obtain 
up-to-date information on your home.



through MuLtiPLe ListiNg services aND oNLiNe

zilloW is a very popular and well advertised site. They provide Zestimates which are automated market value estimates. 
Our experience has found them to lag behind the market, they are not accurate. BUT buyers love to have somebody 
or something give them a price. At the bottom of each Zestimate page is a tab called “about Zestimates” which helps 
explain the price fluctuations. It is our experience by upgrading our Zillow account which allows us to add features found 
in your property, we can increase your Zestimate. 

trulia is another well known and fun to navigate real estate search engine. It has detailed property information. We 
have found this to be a huge advertising advantage when all of the data fields are complete.

tour factory is the premier virtual tour provider for RE/MAX in Colorado. Tour Factory syndicates to many real estate 
web portal including YouTube. youtuBe is owned and indexed by Google. We all know how important it is to be in
Google. We create a very classy YouTube video of your home that is set to music.

syndication and idx, syndication is the MLS data feed to search engines other than to real estate companies while 
IDX (internet data exchange) is the data feed to real estate companies. Your home will appear in the advertising of 
many more web sites. The effectiveness of our advertising is multiplied as your listing will appear on the Coldwell, Keller 
Williams, Sotheby (LIV), Tupper and Intero sites without paying their high commissions.



24-7 exPosure

reMax.coM and tHereMaxcollection.coM

With over 4 million unique visitors quarterly, remax.com is a leading real estate resource 
for consumers. More than 130,000 leads are generated each month from interested 
home buyers. Your RE/MAX Associate is immediately notified when a visitor has expressed 
interest or requested a showing on your property. Theremaxcollection.com features only 
the most prestigious properties in each market.

Your home will be featured on our community websites: www.NorthEvergreen.com www.MyHiwan.com www.
SodaCreekHomeFinder.com. In addition, RE/MAX provides a platform for displaying your property worldwide!

re/Max MoBile app

Recent research shows that about 30% of the home searches are from a mobile device (smart phone 
or tablet). Your home will be listed on the Zillow, Trulia, Realtor.com, REMAX.com, REcolorado.com, 
and Tour Factory mobile sites. As well as the free RE/MAX Mobile App.

gloBal.reMax.coM
The first real estate company with true global reach, global.remax.com markets your 
home to 97 countries in minutes, translating your listing into 26 languages.



weB exPosure

REAL ESTATE

remax.com and global.remax.com REAL ESTATE

With nearly 90% of home buyers beginning their search on the Internet, your home will receive extensive online exposure 
among consumers and real estate professionals across the globe.
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MarketiNg Your house

folloW-up: We understand the importance of follow-up in the 
selling process, so our agents track potential buyers, maintain 
relationships with former clients, and make contact with all 
agents who have shown our properties as well as other agents 
with whom we have a prior relationship and feel would be 
interested in your property.

finalizing tHe sale: A myriad of details must be attended 
to before a sale becomes final, including inspections, loan 
documents, contingency removals, insurance, and escrow items. 
I will follow through on all of these matters to keep the process 
proceeding on schedule and destined for a successful close.

tHe re/Max advantage: Local and National Advertising TV, radio, billboard, print, 
and Internet ads reach millions of people every day to help your RE/MAX agent drive more 
potential buyers, more showings, and more overall activity to your home.

tHe re/Max collection: With an elegant look and a name that commands attention, 
The RE/MAX Collection creates a strong impression among buyers in the luxury market. The 
materials reflect the exceptional service and treatment that luxury homebuyers expect.



teaMwork

the Most effective waY to seLL Your hoMe

Like the process you went through to buy this house, selling your home can be a very exciting event. It can also be 
an emotional experience. As real estate professionals, we’ve found that the best way to sell a home is through a 
partnership—a team consisting of you, us, and the marketing strength and solid reputation of RE/MAX.

The goal of our team is to realize the best possible price and terms for your home, in the shortest possible time, and 
with the least inconvenience to you. We believe that with our knowledge of the market, RE/MAX’s extensive resources 
and your help in highlighting the selling points of your home, together we will accomplish our goal.

There are other advantages of teamwork as well:
A partnership helps you be more involved throughout the process of selling your home.
Combining and coordinating our efforts will enable us to realize results faster.
Teamwork builds confidence; by working together to achieve a common goal, everyone benefits.



Moore with re/Max

1 day on tHe Market!
2870 olyMpia lane – sold $499,50

“Gracious, available and extremely competent, Louis and Liz Moore are the best Realtors in the business! My house, 
which had been on the market 6 months with another Realtor sold in 3 days with Louis and Liz! Their clear marketing 
plan was delivered with swift intent and skill. They were available day and night with clear communication and a broad 
knowledge from their experience in the field of real estate. They saw the value that was in my home and communicated 
it beautifully with pictures and description to possible buyers. All in all, they provided the best possible experience while 

selling and then buying my new home!” - Jane Kimball | Morrison, CO

“Louis Moore is not just a fine and honest Realtor, but an excellent 
friend. Louis is a straight shooter, up front on all details and does not 
miss a beat. He gives excellent advice to both buyers and sellers and 
knows the Evergreen market inside and out. When you work with Louis 
you are certain to get the straight scoop and end up on top of any 
deal. Louis is someone who does not just do business with you but 
cares personally about his clients. I cannot recommend any Realtor in 
the Evergreen area except Louis Moore. With my very best regards...”  

-John Feldman | Evergreen, CO



Moore with re/Max

“Liz and Louis impressed us at our first meeting with their energy, abilities and their philosophy of a team approach, with 
their stated goal being to understand and embrace OUR goal. Our confidence in them was born out when their strategic 
approach to sell our house resulted in a solid offer within just a few hours, over asking price. Throughout the process, they 
were totally honest with us, very attentive and responsive. We recommend them highly to anyone who is thinking about 

selling their home.” - Wendy and Bobby | Conifer, CO

sold over asking price!
2276 peBBle BeacH court – sold $675,000



soLD aBove askiNg Price

“Louis and his team were quick, efficient and actually raised my asking price after doing extensive research in my area. 
They provided support through the process and didn’t flinch when I changed my move-out date on them. They took great 
photos of my home, worked with me on highlighting assets that were in high demand and orchestrated an open house 
with very little notice. The traffic they created was far above my expectations and I had several offers during the first 
hours! I ended up receiving numerous offers, all on target with what Louis and his team had recommended. I accepted an 
offer and closed in about 15 days, above asking price. I have never worked with a team that knew the market, knew the 
business and knew how to keep the process moving better than Louis and his team. I would recommend to anyone that 

needs a talented, efficient and knowledgeable team on their side.” - William Sullivan | Highlands Ranch, CO



soLD – uPPer Bear creek roaD

“Liz and Louis are fantastic Realtors. We decided to look for “new blood” after four disappointing years of listing our 
home with two different well-known local realty brands. We were especially impressed with Liz’s Internet marketing 
skills coupled with Louis’ years of real estate experience. They outlined a plan, which intensified Internet marketing 
of our home, bringing in lots of new prospective buyers from all over the country. They committed to personally 
conduct open houses every Saturday, from noon until 2pm, until our house was sold; as well as putting together a 
very well attended Realtor open house—which brought us a next day buyer! It took this team only 4 months to get 
us a contract for the selling price we expected. If you are looking for the hardest working realty team in Evergreen… 

we’d advise you to hire Liz and Louis!” - Pat & Sue Eskew | Evergreen, CO



louis & liz BrougHt tHe Buyer 

“We arrived in Evergreen in the midst of a snowstorm in late January needing to find a home quickly as we were 
relocating from California and starting work within a week! No pressure there! We had heard of Liz through the grapevine 
but had no idea what a delight was in store for us. She was so thorough in her questioning of our exact circumstances, 
size preferences, family size, hobbies, pets (she’s quite a dog lover!), and entertaining needs. She listened intently at what 
we thought was a “dream” list and then she set to work. We had an email remarkably quickly with some places to show 
us right away and from that moment we had updates continually on anything within our set “filters”.  We bought one of 

the first 10 houses and we can’t believe how smoothly everything went. 

Liz is very professional, efficient, great at communicating and it is pure joy to spend time with her. Her knowledge of the 
area, the real estate market and buying a home that is perfect for you is remarkable. I highly recommend Liz to you for 

all your real estate needs. We would use her again in a heartbeat!” - Doug and Judi Jones | Evergreen, CO

29434 firetHorne – sold $720,000 
“Working with Louis and Liz was a pleasure—
they made our home search so easy. They 
were patient, dedicated, and truly interested 
in helping us find the right home. Louis and Liz 
were extremely professional and on top of the 
market inventory.” - W.A. & Susan Hayward 



re/Max aLLiaNce office LocatioNs

Arvada 303.420.5352 5440 Ward Road | Arvada, CO 80002
Aurora  303.693.6666 13770 East Rice Place | Aurora, CO 80015
Boulder  303.499.9880  4770 Baseline Road #110 | Boulder, CO 80303
Boulder Downtown 303.442.3180  1911 11th Street #107 | Boulder, CO 80302
Castle Rock  303.688.2202 719 Wilcox Street | Castle Rock, CO 80104
Conifer  303.674.0090  25577 Conifer Road #201 | Conifer, CO 80433
Cherry Creek  303.757.7474  1873 S. Bellaire Street #700 | Denver, CO 80022
Denver Tech Ctr.  303.773.3885 5350 S. Roslyn Street | Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Evergreen  303.674.9770  30480 Stagecoach | Evergreen, CO 80439
Fort Collins  970.482.1781  125 S Howes Street #200 | Fort Collins, CO 80521
Fort Collins So.  970.226.3990  4703-A Boardwalk | Fort Collins, CO 80525
Greeley  970.330.5000 1275 58th Avenue, Suite A | Greeley, Colorado 80634
Longmont  303.651.3939  512 4th Avenue #101 | Longmont, CO 80501
Louisville  303.666.6500 225 S. Boulder Road | Louisville, CO 80027
Loveland  970.669.1234  750 W. Eisenhower | Loveland, CO 80537
Nederland  303.258.7020 286 N. Bridge Street | Nederland, CO 80466
Parker  303.841.0922  18551 E. Mainstreet #2A | Parker, CO 80134
Wellington  970.568.3600 4006 Cleveland Avenue | Wellington, CO 80549
Westminster  303.420.8800 9737 Wadsworth Parkway | Westminster, CO 80021

re/Max alliance

20 offices

12,096 transactions closed

$3,814,697,796 total sales voluMe

28% evergreen Market sHare



On behalf of our team, we’d like to thank you for giving us the opportunity to present 
this preview of the marketing services we can offer you and your property.

We’d be pleased to assist you with the sale of your present home and the purchase of 
your next home, and the next one, because we’re not just providing a service —we’re 

building a relationship. Please let us know when we can be of service.

Call us before you make any important real estate decisions, you’ll be glad you did. 

Louis Moore: 303.591.2075
Elizabeth Moore: 303.818.6620

Meredith Moore Andersen: 303.883.1050
Ashley Tolbert: 303-547-6793

Each office independently owned and operated.




